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These cases concern the appropriate rate of overtime for a Gas Service Representative who 
was called into work prior to the beginning of his pre-arranged overtime assignments. 

Facts of the Case 
In RC 21802, the grievant was pre-arranged to work an overtime shift from 1 :00 p.m. to 9:00 
p.m. At approximately 8:30 a.m. the dispatcher called the grievant believing that he was to
be at work already. The grievant reported to work at 9:30 a.m. The grievant worked into and
through his scheduled prearranged assignment and was paid at the 1.5X rate.

In RC 21844, the grievant was pre-arranged to work an overtime shift from 1 :00 p.m. to 9:00 
p.m. At approximately 10:45 a.m. the grievant was called off the Emergency Overtime list.
The grievant reported to work at noon. The grievant worked into and through his scheduled
prearranged assignment and was paid at the 1.5X rate.

Discussion 
At issue in both of these grievances is whether the rate of overtime should have been the 2X 
rate rather than 1.5X, given that the grievant was called into work. In discussing these cases, 
the Committee reviewed the relevant precedential grievance settlements: 

• Review Committee 1064 - Employees who had been pre-arranged to work overtime
were contacted three hours before the start of their assignment and instructed to
report as soon as possible. The Committee agreed that the 1.5X rate was appropriate
as the report time for the pre-arranged assignment was merely accelerated and the
assignment continued as it had been scheduled.






